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Simply find the software you searched for - more than 200 programs developed by us.
  



Find more than 200 programs developed by us.
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Video/DVD software: Download and test our software

[bookmark: SRE]Screen Recorder 1.0
[image: A screenshot of the program Screen Recorder 1.0]Record the screen action and create a mpeg or avi movie of all what happens on your screen. You can also select only a part of your screen to record. The program can record the sound together with the screen action. Select the sound recording device in your windows audio mixer. Up to Windows XP you can select the "Stereo mixer" device there and record everything your hear. The stereo mixer is no longer available in Windows Vista and Windows 7. In these windows versions you can use an audio cable to connect the audio output and audio input or use the microphone to record sound
File size: ~1203 Kb
Price of the full version: $19



More information about Screen Recorder 1.0...


Download free demo version

[image: ] Add to the basket

[bookmark: MAD]MPEG AVI DVD Cutter 1.0
[image: A screenshot of the program MPEG AVI DVD Cutter 1.0]Cut out commercials and parts you do not like of your DVDs and video files (MPEG and AVI). Select a part of the video with the mouse. You will see a preview of the selected frame with every mouse click. Then you click on "Cut selection". You can do this with an unlimited number of parts of the film. Then you can save the result as new mpeg or avi file. You can also use the program to split a video file into two parts so that each part fits on one CD for example. If you first cut off the second part and the first part of the file.
File size: ~1225 Kb
Price of the full version: $19.95



More information about MPEG AVI DVD Cutter 1.0...


Download free demo version

[image: ] Add to the basket


[bookmark: A2D]AVI 2 DVD & VCD 1.0 - Create DVDs
[image: A screenshot of the program AVI 2 DVD & VCD 1.0 - Create DVDs]Create your own DVD's or VideoCD's (VCD or SVCD) easily! Choose your AVI or MPG video files and select the output format. The software converts all video files in the batch mode or it melts all video files in the melt mode. The created mpg files can easily be burned with your DVD/CD burning application to create a DVD or SVCD/VCD.
File size: ~1630 Kb
Price of the full version: $19.95



More information about AVI 2 DVD & VCD 1.0 - Create DVDs...


Download free demo version

[image: ] Add to the basket

[bookmark: DIA]SlideShow 2.0
[image: A screenshot of the program SlideShow 2.0]Create a slide show out of your photos. Simply choose the files on your hard disk and press play. You can choose from many different effects to blend over from one photo to the next photo. You can write a free text for every photo and you can let play some music while the you see your photos flying over the screen.
File size: ~810 Kb
Price of the full version: $11.99



More information about SlideShow 2.0...


Download free demo version
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[bookmark: MO1]Meta-Morpher 1.0 - face transformation
[image: A screenshot of the program Meta-Morpher 1.0 - face transformation]Meta-Morpher is a morphing program which seamless fades over form one photo into another. For example one face into another face. The possibilities are unlimited. You can transform animals in humans or baby into adults. You can render as much steps between this two photos as you want. You only have to choose the two pictures and select the areas that are similar and that should morph into each other. For example the head, the eyes and the mouth. You can export the result as picture or video file.
File size: ~644 Kb
Price of the full version: $16



More information about Meta-Morpher 1.0 - face transformation...


Download free demo version
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		What do you want to do?
                 
	
Edit PDF

	Edit text inside a pdf file
	Create form fields inside a pdf file
	View PDF files and print PDF files
	Scan to PDF
	Create PDF files
	Convert PDF
	Copy content outside a PDF file
	Combine PDF files
	Reorder PDF pages or split PDF
	Make PDF files smaller



Print

	Poster
	Business cards
	Forms
	Calendar
	Photos
	Family tree
	Barcodes



CAD drawings

	Edit dxf files
	Convert to pictures
	Extract lines out of scanned drawings
	Convert PDF to lines
	Convert drawings to PDF
	Convert font/text to lines


	
Documents

	Edit scanned documents
	Print into paper forms
	Create paper forms
	Word Processor



Your company

	Create product catalogs
	Barcodes
	Appointments
	Business cards
	Create logos
	Menu cards



Developer

	Create a autostart CD menu system
	Create EXE files out of your HTML files
	Convert C code to Delphi code
	Create flowcharts



Videos

	Create DVDs
	Cut videos





	
Photos

	Create slide shows
	Effects
	Colorize
	Morphing
	Edit photos
	Manage photos
	Create logos



Music

	Rip music from audio cd
	Convert between music formats
	Fix a scratched audio cd
	Create mobile phone ring tones



Games

	Pool Billiard



Website

	Grab all pictures from a website
	Upload files to a website
	Create a photo presentation website
	Convert websites into EXE files





	
			





                 
			
		Software categories

PDF tools 

CAD tools 

Print & Design 

Business & Office

Photo & pictures

Video & DVD

XPS tools 

Hobbies & fun 

Tools & Utilities 

Internet & Website 

Sound & Music 

Games

Developers 

Complete list
	
			






                 
			
		More information

Does the software run under MAC OS and Linux?



About PDF files



Newsletter



User Opinions



Links



About us


Contact
	
			




